The language below is taken from the ITFCP Statement of Commitment to Child Protection (p.5)

**Suggested child protection language for institutional websites:**

(This organization) is a proud participant/supporter/signatory of the International Task Force for Child Protection (ITFCP) new standards for child protection.

The Expectations of (this organization) are based on the following principles: • All children have equal rights to be protected from harm and abuse. • Everybody has a responsibility to support the protection of children. • All schools have a duty of care to children enrolled in the school and those who are affected by the operations of the school. • All actions on child protection are taken in the best interests of the child, which are paramount.

As such, we support an ethos of protection for all our schools and partners. Resources related to institutional child protection programs may be found at EdPortal.ICMEC.org.

**QR code for EdPortal.ICMEC.org**

**Button with short link**

**Alternative language:**

Post your mission statement or child protection mission statement that reflects the shared understanding of your staff and community on the rights of children to be free from abuse.

Provide links on your page to policies and procedures and to more information, such as a list of local or virtual direct service providers.

You may wish to include the Education Portal link (EdPortal.ICMEC.org) if your constituency is youth serving organizations.

**Suggested locations to mention child protection or safeguarding program:**

- Employment/Application/Contact Us pages
- Parent or community facing pages
- Wellness program pages